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A SIDEWALK THAT
ROBS HUNGRY MEN Woodard, ClarkeWCb.

Largest Wholesale and Retail Drug Store in America.

CRIMPS ARE NOT
ALONE IN GUILT

; Captain Pritchard of the Glenesslin Admits Hir--

ing Larry Sullivan to "Induce" Seven of

His Men to Desert

a mud hole and a bucket alone remained
as evidence of a thoughtful, wife's In-

tention to see her husband well sup-
plied with lunch. The- - fallen laborer
picked himself up slowly, mechanically,
readjusted his pipe and sadly gaxed at
the food-fe- d .pool.

"I don't mind paying taxes for poor
pavements,", he remarked as he. rubbed
off the first coat of inudT from his
shoulder, "and I. don't give darn for
poor, car service, but I'll be blamed If I
like a sidewalk that robs a working man
of his dinper and hits him when he's
down." '

Two laborers with dinner palls and
volcanic cob pipes were hurrying along
upper Williams avenue this morning.
As 'they reached ft section of board walk
that was decidedly the worse fof wear
one of them stepped on a loose board
that Immediately flew up and neatly
tripped his companion. The surprised
man made a flying leap and with his
right arm executed a complete circle,
his cob pipe puffing furiously all the
time. The right arm Unfortunately had
as a balance the dinner pail and before
the circle had been made the lid flew
off, coffee, pie, ham and bread flew into

The Sick Man with a
Prescription

Seeks Health
Not Bargains

1
HEALTH OFFICER'S .

HOME QUARANTINED
Measles has broken out in the home of

Deputy Health Oftleer Short in the
Orient district and he has been obliged
to place his own homo under quarantine.
His little daughter Mary, aged 3 years,
has fallen a victim to the contagion.
Moreover, the little miss has caused six
other tots to .be exposed to the attacks
of the vigorous germs of disease.

In the last few days an epidemic of
measles has developed In the Orient
district and at Gresham and aggressive
work has had .to. be carried Out. Re

and urged that he be accorded "fair and
Just treatment. It was insisted by them
that every effort should be made to
keep the sailors on board until their ar-

ticles of agreement expired, and that
they be paid every dollar coming to
them.

Sullivan hag often stated that the
skippers coming to this port are Just as
crooked as he. He has Bald numberless
times that he. lias in his possession let-

ter? from various captains-- requesting
him to take their men from the ships.

"What Is the good of a satlo; board-ingUou- se

commission ?"lnqulred a prom-
inent shipper this morning, "when the
captains are guilty of stich acts as that
ot Pritchard. It might be an easy mat-
ter to prevent the sailor boardinghouse
men from boarding the ships If the cap-
tains would do what they can to pre-
vent It. But instead of that many of
the captains, .at least, Invite the crimps
aboard and make a deal with them by
which the sailors are to be gotten" rid
of In some manner. ,' The bigger payroll
a sailor has coming the more quickly is
he likely to be driven away from a
ship."

"This is nothing to make a howl
about; I'm doing this right along," said
Larry Sullivan, keeper of the sailor
boarding-hous- e. "Captain Pritchard
paid me $140 for taking the men off the
ship after Myer & Wilson had refused to
honor the bill. The seven men I took oft
had fromif 130 to $140. apiece coming to
them. That amounts to pretty close to
$1,000. By 'hiring me there was a sav-
ing to the owners of the difference be-

tween $140 and about $1,000. Pritchard
was undoubtedly acting under instruc-
tions from his owners."

To furnishing a rrew of 1! men for
the British ship Glenesslin at $55

'
. per man.... JE60
Foe putting- the 12 men aboard the

ship at $1 per man 12
For services rendered In Inducing

seven men to leave the ship at $20
per roan. . 10

Total , $.812

This is a copy of a Mil which was pre-
sented for payment yesterday, by Sulli-
van & Grant, sailor boardinghouse mas-
ters, to Meyer, Wilson & Co., local
agents for the BritiRh ship Glenesslin.
Excepting the last item of $H0 the bill
was promptly paid, hut It is very prob-
able that amount will always remain as
an outstanding .. account. The ship's
agents turned It down with, vigor.

Captain Pritchard, master of the ves-
sel, was summoned and admitted that
the bill was correct, and that Sullivan
ought to be paid. He acknowledged
that the boardlnghouse keepers bad been
employed to take seven, men from his
ship, for which services they were to
receive $20 a man.

To say that t.he agents were surprised
upon hearing the facts in the case would
be putting it very mildly. The Liverpool
firm they represent had always been
foremost among those who denounced
the crimping curse of Portland and Pu-g- et

sound. They had always taken the
stand that seamen were to be protected
In every possible manner from the "land-sharks- "

of the. Pacific coast cities. Fre-
quently communications have been re-

ceived from them by local exporters de-

ploring the state of affairs., that prevail
here. They had gone on record time
and again as being friends of the sailor.

INSANE SHRIEKS
DISTURB NO ONE

Confidence in the Physician; Confidence in the Drug-
gistThese are the prime essentials of recovery.

Over One Million
Prescriptions

in 38 yearsthis is our.record. All our energies, every
resource at our command, is centereo! on the most im-

portant branch of our business. .
'

.
.

Call Up Exchange 11

We will send for your Prescription, Fill
and Deliver Promptly.

PLAYING CARDS
Social Card parties are the most easily arranged
and least expensive mode of entertainment, and
are enjoyable alike to guest and hostess.

CONGRESS PLAYING CARDS
v Stylish, artistic, smooth as pojished ivory,

dainty in design and coloring, special 37c
Bicycle Playing Cards, Special 19c
Columbia Whist Playing Cards, Special 22c
Rover Playing Cards, Special ..16c
Rival Playing Cards, Special ...12c
Steamboat Playing Cards, Special 8c
POKER CHIPS Per 100, Special... 35c and 45c
FLINCH The Acme of Parlor Games 45c
PIT The Great Parlor Game; exciting fun for

everyone '. 40c

SUBSTANTIAL MYTH
RAPS ITS TRADUCERS

Canadian Money

Received at Par.

Free Phone for the
Cor.veiiltn.ee of our
taimense Patronage.

Portland,, Feb. 19. To the Editor of
The Journal This resolution was passed
by the committee which organised the
Lincoln day banquet:

"Be It resolved, That the banquet
committee has read with regret the criti-
cisms and animadversions against the
committee, as well as against the Toung
lien's Republican club, which appeared
in interviews of prominent men in last
Sunday's Oregonian. It is proper to
give to the public the motives that have
animated us in arranging the banquet
which has fallen under the displeasure
of the persons who assume to criticise
fend belittle our modest endeavors.

"It was our Idea that the Republicans
of Multnomah county and of the state,
Without regard to the unfortunate local
differences which sever us into opposing
ramps, have a common heritage, as well
in the distinguished history of our party
and ln the memories or our best beloved
founder. Abraham Lincoln, as a common
sentiment in the support; 'of the present

"great policies, of our party, 'as' MUs- -
' trated in the person, and career of our

eminent ehleT, the president of the
United States. We believed that these
noble considerations were paramount to
the causes of pur local antagonisms, and
deserved to be encouraged by

extended to all Republicans to
give to. them appropriate expression,
with the purpose to demonstrate to the
world that merely. local divisions could

t not retard or obstruct our fidelity to the
large principles of our party or to him

it who Is charged with their accomplish-
ment. With that single and honest end
in view, we invited, without dlscrimlna-- i
tlon. distinguished members of either
local faction, to voice these sentiments

. of our club, and it is with satisfaction
. that we record that in no single Instance

were the proprieties of the occasion

"Romebo47's heart Is
going to b niada glad.
Will it be yours ?"

Hotter
And

Hotter
. Grows, the Interest in the .

Free Piano
Contest. There is lots ' of room
for the winner yet, as' nearly fourhundred numbers Intervene be- -'
tween the closest - number yet re- - '

celved and the number of the hand-
some new BXBOSBUBT. Y0TB8may be nearer yet,. Numbers arepouring in by every mall from all'parts of "Oregon and Washington.
HUBBY XV WITH TOVBS. s

Conditions
W want ereryhodr in the city or eeun.

try to And the number on the old piano
or organ and tend It to iia with your
name and adclrena. On April 10 we will
uncover the number on the new KINGS-
BURY Piano, and the perann holding the
old Instrument whom, number cornea the
nearest to the number on the new piano
takes the new KINGSBURY, we taking
the, old one In exchange. Win or lose,'
not a cent to pay out. Numbers are
coming In thick and faat, Everybody try.
Somebody la going to win. It may.be''you.

NOTICE Always glre name of In-

strument and your addreaa; alao state
where yoo w the advertisement.

This contest Is open to every owner
of an old piano or organ In Oregon or
Washington and costs absolutely nothing,
but a postal card.

Send Your Numbers Everybody
This contest la .In the hands of the

oldest and moat reliable music house in
the Pacific Northwest and will be con-

ducted with the same fairness character-
istic of this house.

Alien teil-tat- a (o.

Oldest, XrgeaV Itrongeet.
COR. SIXTH AND MORRISON STS.

Opposite Fostofflo.

BRYAN ROASTS

GROVER CLEVELAND

TAXES OOOABIOB TO HAKE PUBLIC
XH AN XBTEBYXX-- AT ATT.AITTA,
OA., CXBTAIV OFXVXOBB BB KOLDB
BBaABDXBO TBB
POSITION AS A BEKOCBAT.

(Journal Special 8ervlce.)
Atlanta, Ga.. Feb. 19. Speaking here

last night of Grover Cleveland's recent
article on "Democracy's Opportunity,"
W. 3. Bryan said that he heartily com-
mended one thing that Mr, Cleveland
advocated r namely, a platform that
should honestly state the party's posi-
tion, and 'mean exactly what it says.

"But Mr. Cleveland ought to have
talked against imperialism in 1900, when
It might have been of some service to
the party. When he had a chance to do
something he preferred to- act with the
corporations controlling the Republican
party; his utterances now are only
'sounding brass.'"

Mr. Bryan gives Mr. Cleveland credit,
however, for "showing some Democratic
symptoms deeper than the sounding
platitudes with which he regales the
public." He says Mr. Cleveland may
be ona of the "rank,": but denies that he
Is one of the "file" of the party. As to
the nominee, Mr. Bryan declared that
he had no particular choice. He thinks
prospects of success are bright, but
does not wish to discuss candidates.
But he says the nominee should be "as
far from the example of Mr. Cleveland
as we can And." Asked If he would sup
port Cleveland If nominated, he "would
not assume or imagine such an impos-
sibility." He would not promise to sup-
port the nominee, whoever he might be,
but thinks the platform and candidate
will "appeal to all true candidates.".

Should Star By Old Platform.
As to the platform, Mr. Bryan says

the Democrats ought to reaffirm the
Kansas City platform, and make such
additions as may be necessary. He says
the Kansas City platform is sound in
every way, and, except for a few addi-
tions, cannot be Improved. The free
silver plank should be reaffirmed along
with the rest. Mr. Bryan can see no
prosperity due to the Republican party,
but itjSs due to the general advancement
and welfare of the country.

Mr. Bryan say that Senator Henna
was the Republican party's strongest
leader, and no one can so effectively or-
ganise Influences that dominate that
party. He thinks the Democratic pros-
pects are very good, and that with
proper organization the party may win.

GOETZE IS FOUND

TO BE RATIONAL

Not only has Charles Goetze, arrested
on a charge of Insanity, proved to the
satisfaction of County Judge Webster
that in most of his actions he is per-
fectly rational, but from the sheriff's
office comes the information that thd
old man has a will in his possession
and has shown it to several people.
Goetse nays he Is heir to a 11, 600,000
estate that la located In South Africa
and which was left him by a relative.

The old man Is 74 years of age. His
eyesight is good and on one occasion he
went to the sheriff's office and there
showed a will, written in German, which
he. read and translated. While he was
lodged in the county jail a letter, was
found on him Which was an answer writ-
ten by T. V. Glbsattel, German consul-gener- al

for British South Africa, dated
June 15, 1199. The author declared he
could not And the persons Goetse wished
located. . '

Delay, so Goetse says, has been due
to getting the names of relatives and
others mixed. His failure to straighten
out the tangle In his financial affairs
he ascribes to two causes, age. and in-
firmity, and lack of funds to make a
trip to the region in which the prop-
erty In said to be located.

Why do good grocers sell
Schilling's Best

tea baking-powde- r apices

coffee flavoring extract soda

Because there's no trouble in
moneyback business. 4

We NeedMore Room'
It lan't a case of njoney we want, but room. ' Wev got to have mora ',

floor space tor our new gooda on the way, and thla week we're male-- .
tng two more aatoundtng offer to ahrewd Portland tuyere.

ports received by Health Officer Evans
since Monday give recent cases as fol-
lows:

Mary D. Short, aged 3 years. Six per-
sons exposed.

S. W. Scovllle's family, ranging in ago
from n 9 to 30 years. Thrersons d.

James Jones' family, Including mother
and three children. , Four persons ex-

posed.
Haxel Shattuck and Wesley Shattuok.

Number exposed unknown.

dtvlded into two institutions, one for
the care of nervous, and the other of
insane, patients. Insane patients are
kept in the regular wards and are never
permitted their liberty. The nervous
patients live in the cottage and disturb
nobody.

"AVi regards the allegation that the
shrieks- of the Insane bother the resi-
dents, we have had only one complaint,
from a woman. She has not made a
second."

SAYS HE FIRED

IN SELF DEFENSE

w. r. BtrroHBB or baxbb orrr sx- -

PLAIjrS BECZBT OOHTUOT
KB. WHITE ABB KXMSS&r

TXOVOBCT WKXTB WAS OOIWO
TO STAB HTML

W. F. Butcher, the Baker City lawyer,
who was recently Involved in a shooting
affair there. Is In the city. When asked
concerning the Incident, he said:

"Mr. White and myself were inter-
ested In a contract for the construction
of waterworks at Welser, Ida; he wanted
to charge me with several items that I
thought were not Just, and which I re
fused to allow him. He was In my of
fice and we were endeavoring to effect
a settlement when he became excited
and attacked me, but my partner, Oscar
Correll. interfered; White at the time
remarking that he would fix me,' also
saying he would whip me when he met
me on the street. I waited at my office
for about two hours before starting for
home, thinking I would give White ample
time to go home. It was my Intention
to go by the office of the Justice of the
peace and have White bound over to
keep the peace, lest he attempt to make
his threat good and attack me. As I
went down the stair leading from my
office my attention was called to White's
crossing the street, apparently coming
directly toward me, by Mr. Correll, who
was with me. When I got to the side-
walk he rushed at me, exclaiming, 'Now
I will do you up,' and with his left hand
raised as though he had a knife in it
with which he was about to- strike me;
I called to him to stana back and not
to touch me, but as this had no effect
I drew my revolver, telling him to stop
or I would shoot; he continued to come
on, and I pulled the trigger, the ball
making a wound in the neck; In the
meantime I retreated as far as I could,
but he kept coming after me, though I
repeatedly told him to stand back, and
I flyd the second shot, which took ef-

fect In his arm. With that he turned
and walked away.

"Nobody regrets 'the occurrence more
than I do. White is a large and very
powerful man. and when approaching me
as he did In the dusk with hand upraised
as thqugh he held a knife, after the
threats he had made, there was no re-
course but for me to defend myself as
best I could. I understand he will be
out in a few days now.

"I went to the office of the Justice of
the peace immediately after the shoot-
ing and gave myself Into custody; no
examination has been held, .It having
been postponed at my request until Mr.
White Is able to attend and press the
matter, if he cares to. I acted in self-defens- e,

and there can be but one result
of any examination that may be held,
and that is my acquittal."

Mr. Butcher was the Democratic nom-
inee for congress from this district at
the last election. .

"BACK TO THE WOODS"

JUDGE'S MANDATE

"Better go back to the wood camp,"
advised Municipal Judge Hogue this
morning. The Judge was speaking to
T.,M. Orlder, who was arrested yester-
day on the charge of attempting to
burglarise the home of O. V. Monroe,, cor-
ner of Tenth and East Alder streets, last
Wednesday night. M. J. Grlder, brother
of T. M. Grlder, said that his relative
was very 'drunk the night he wandered
over to East Portland and tried to enter
Monroe's home, mistaking it for his own.
T. M. Orlder does not remember a thing
about it The court Imposed a fine of
$10.

"Why, the chief dismissed me yester-
day morning," exclaimed T. M. Grlder.

"You were discharged by the chief of
police, but the charge was not dis-
missed," was the answer from the
bench.

READING ROOM ONLY

OPEN NEXT MONDAY

The public library will be closed on
Washington's birthday except the read-
ing room, which will be open from i
o'clock until o'clock in the afternoon.
The children's department exercises will
be held Tuesday afternoon.

This afternoon in the children's drpsrtment the regular weekly lesson in
Greek mythology was given.

. Y 4 Y'h

In discussing the prospective suit
which it Is announced will be filed for
the removal, of the Mount Tabor nervous
Sanitarium by a number of citizens of
the district on the ground that It con-

stitutes a private nuisance, Dr. W. T.
Williamson, one of the stockholders,
made the following statement this morn-
ing:

"No Indians have been brought here
that I am aware of. The sanltorium Is

ALTMAN FREED

BY JUDGE REID

CKBAOBS Or ASSAULT MASS
AOAcrsT arm by rmxxBswsTszsT
Or TM EOHI BVTZX8 HOT BUS-- T

ACTED WAXZFIZU AITS ASSO-

CIATES ABB PBXES.

C. W. Altman was discharged by Jus-
tice Reld this forenoon on a charge '
assault. and battery brought by Josepn
Friedensteln. The trouble was the out-
growth of the affairs of the lOrder of
Fraternal Home Buyers.

In reviewing the case and the circum-
stances leading up to the arrest and
trial,' Attorney Joseph scored the com-
plaining Witness and J. H. Bnively, who
had also testified for the prosecution.
Without rebuke from the court. Attor
ney Joseph referred to Friedensteln as
a ."wolf,"' spoke of "Black Snlvely, the
second hyena, who j with Wakefield and
his gang of pirates was organised to
plunder the public." t

"The bringing of the case is simply
pit work," said the attorney, "to drag

the name of Altman In he mire.
"Altman Is' a farmer who was roped

In by the wolves that prey-- He put his
money In the home buyers' order. When
he became aware that he was identified
with lawbreakers and outlaws, he cleared
his skirt of the outfit, routed the
grafters from their' roost and is stand-
ing pat to. keep the robbers out of the
lair, to prevent them from perpetrating
further outrages on the people."

The Testimony.
Evidence showed that Wakefield,

Snlvely and Friendensteln had appeared
at the office of the home buyers and
demanded an entrance. Altman refused
to let them in as they had made threats
to take forcible possession. Frienden-
steln tried to push his way In, with
Wakefield a fid Snlvely In the rear, In the
form of a flying wedge. Altman pushed
Friendensteln back and was later ar-
rested. It was shown that Altman had
told them that they could not come In,
but they stated they would, and were
trying to force an entrance. Judge Reld
stated that Altman was the acting pres-
ident of the company at the time and
had told the complainant that he could
not come In, and when he tried to se-

cure entrance by force Altman was right
In taking steps to protect his property,
and would have been Justified in taking,
more severe measures.

The balance of the furniture in the
offices of the home buyers was moved

'last evening by Gevurts & Son, so
nothing of the concern is left in the
McKay block but the sign on the door.

C. Guy Wakefield, the promoter of
the scheme, has returned to work for
the Eller Piano house pending his hear-
ing before the United States grand Jury
for violation of the postal laws. No
second meeting of the contract holders
has been called.

A number of the streetcar employes,
who hold contracts In the defunct con-
cern, have united, It Is said, to make ap-

plication for a receiver for the order.

STATE COMMISSION

REPORTS EXPENSES

E. C. Glltner, secretary of the state
Lewis and Clark exposition commission,
has prepared a statement of the ex-

penditures of the commission on ac-

count of - the St. Louis and Portland
fairs.' which shows that at the meeting
of the commission on February 13, bills
amounting to $692. 25 were allowed for
the Portland fa.tr. end $4,787.83 for the
St. Louis exposition. Bills previously
allowed amounted to $3,109.02 for the
Portland exposition and $3,850.43 for
St. Louis. ' The total of all allowances
to that time for both fairs amounts to
$12,439.53. This Includes commis-
sioners' expenses, salaries, office sup-
plies and all other Items of expense.

KELLING A T. P. A.

VICE W. S. COBURN

A. Kelling, assistant chief clerk to
8. Q. Fulton, assistant general freight
agent for the Northern Pacific, has been
made traveling passenger agent for the
Canadian Pacific, with headquarters in
this city. He relieves W. S. Cobum,
who Is in Heattle. as city passengef
agent. Mr. Kelling will assume his new
duties next Monday. Ho has been en-
gaged In- - the railroad business for 14
years.

i.-i- .i m- -We Beg to tDIZa.JU iI 11 is, fi K
M ... ' M V4m V I . i I ..' , -
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marred by a dissonant note of discord.
"Our membership is constituted from

both of the factions, but In accordance
with our constitution, our clup is pro-
hibited In Its purposes from participat-
ing in local wrangles, and is devoted
only to those grander purposes which
should animate the minds of all good
Republicans. Therefore we appeal to a
just and generous public opinion for'
approval of our sincere effort to aid
the national Republican cause, and we
deprecate the charge that we are either
'bummers,' or that the dues received
from our members are devoted other-
wise than to the legitimate purposes of
our club.

"In order that the public may know
that this club Is not a 'myth,' as stated
In the published Interview in the Ore-
gon lam we append the names of its pres-
ent officers, and of the committee ap-
pointed to arrange 'the banqtitet. ' And as
further evidence of the substantiality of
the club, it may be remarked that the
banquet committee was in receipt of let-
ters, read at. th. table, from Congress-
man Hermann, Senators Fulton and
Mitchell, and from the president of the
United States."

These are some of the "boomers" and
"bummers:" President, Charles B.
Lock wood; W. 8. Dunl-wa- y;

secretary, H. C. Smith; treasurer,
R. W. Hoyt.

Executive committee Jos. W. Bever-idg- e.

Dan. J. Moore, Wm. M. Cake, T.
M. Edmunds.

Banquet committee Dr. Emmet Drake,
Charles McDonell, W. M. Davis, A. C.
Bancroft, Wm. Llllls, Willis Fisher, W.
H. Warrens, J. P, Kavanaugh, L. A. Mo-Nar- y,

W. W. Banks.

TO CUM A OOXJD IX OITB BAT.
Tnke Laxative Bromo Quinine Tableta. Ail
arogriata rerana tn money tr it ram to ear.
E. w. Ororc't lntur Is on etch boi. 25c.

Announce

Opening
THE:

GUARANTEED, ,',

OUR WINDOW

sunu.
AQENTS

PRINCIPAL SUBSTATION

POSTOFFICL
Money Orders Issued.

Sumps In any Quantity.

i $12.50

ROYAL RIVAL

RANGE

Sacrifice No. 2
i( ' is the

ROYAL RIVAL

RANGE

THIS HIGHLY POLISHED, QUARTER BAWED OAK

EXTENSION TABLE
Round top, S leg, 48-ln- top and IH-lnc- h rim to go at $1 J. SO.
Thla offer only holds good the balance of this week and all of next
Remember the price $12.50 for a ot table, $14.50 for an table.
Other tables proportionately priced

Spring
M

EVERY HAT

Da ;

Best $3 Hat on Earth

ONCE WORN YOU'LL

HAVE NO OTHER i saw ?

With warming closet and all the lmproremenUi on any rang made. We're'
losing money on, every one at ,

$29.00SEE DISPLAY IN

ii

SOLE

Others ranging upward la pries. We need net dwell upon the qualities'
of the Royal Rival Range its big feature Is saving fuel. That's enough.
We might add. however, every range Is fully guaranteed.

Henry Jenhing & Sons!
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves. FIRST AND YAMHILL STS.'

85-8- 7 Third Street, between Stark and Oak

.... j A . i iir i. "


